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Heterogeneous ice nucleation on solid ammonium sulfate and solid amorphous glutaric
acid particles was studied using optical microscopy and Raman spectroscopy. Optical
microscopy was used to detect selective nucleation events as water vapor was slowly
introduced into an environmental sample cell. Particles that nucleated ice were dried5
via sublimation and examined in detail using Raman spectroscopy. Depositional ice
nucleation occurred preferentially on just a few ammonium sulfate and glutaric acid
particles in each sample. For freezing temperatures between 214 K and 235 K average
ice saturation ratios of S=1.10±0.07 for solid ammonium sulfate and S=1.39±0.16 for
solid amorphous glutaric acid particles were determined. Experiments with externally10
mixed particles further show that ammonium sulfate is a more potent ice nucleus that
glutaric acid. Our results suggest that heterogeneous nucleation on ammonium sulfate
may be an important pathway for atmospheric ice nucleation and cirrus cloud forma-
tion when solid aerosol particles are available for ice formation. This pathway for ice
formation may be particularly significant near the tropopause region where sulfates are15
abundant and other species known to be good ice nuclei are depleted.
1 Introduction
Atmospheric ice formation is important due to its influence on cloud origination, the
global radiation budget, atmospheric chemical reactions, and the global water cycle.
For example, cirrus clouds near the tropical tropopause regulate the amount of water20
vapor that enters the stratosphere. An increase or decrease in the abundance of cirrus
clouds formed in the region could significantly impact the amount of water vapor that
is transported into the stratosphere. Changes in stratospheric water vapor levels will
affect stratospheric chemistry and the formation of polar stratospheric clouds; indirectly
affecting ozone loss rates as well (Jensen et al., 1996; Gettelman et al., 2002). The25
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nism by which they are formed. Although ice formation is a fundamental atmospheric
process, the role of individual aerosol particles in ice nucleation remains uncertain
(Cantrell and Heymsfield, 2005; IPCC, 2007).
Nucleation has been shown to take place via homogeneous or heterogeneous nu-
cleation, as reviewed by Cantrell and Heymsfield (2005). Homogeneous nucleation5
is observed when aerosol freezing is initiated by an ice crystal that forms within an
aqueous aerosol particle. The initial ice crystal catalyzes ice formation and the entire
droplet freezes. The role of sulfates in homogeneous ice nucleation has long been
investigated due to their hygroscopic nature and ubiquity in the atmosphere. Ice nu-
cleation in aqueous sulfate aerosol particles has been well characterized by numerous10
different research groups (for examples see, Abbatt et al., 2006; Möhler et al., 2003;
Koop et al., 2000; Prenni et al., 2001a; and embedded references). Homogeneous
nucleation occurs at temperatures near 235 K at ice saturation ratios (Sice=PH2O/V Pice)
between 1.4 and 1.7.
Heterogeneous nucleation occurs when ice forms on a solid substance, such as an15
insoluble aerosol particle. For many years, studies of heterogeneous ice nucleation
were limited to aerosols with ice-like structures. New evidence shows that other solids
may also effectively nucleate ice (Abbatt et al., 2006; Cantrell and Heymsfield, 2005;
DeMott et al., 1998, Shilling et al., 2006).
Several recent field and laboratory studies suggest that organic species tend to in-20
hibit atmospheric ice formation. For examples see, Cziczo et al. (2004), DeMott et al.
(2003a), Möhler et al. (2008), Parsons et al. (2004), Prenni et al. (2001b), Targino et al.
(2006). Other studies have shown that atmospheric species such as minerals, dust
and bacteria may encourage nucleation to occur at warmer temperatures and lower
ice saturation ratios than otherwise observed (Archuleta et al., 2005; DeMott et al.,25
2003b; Eastwood et al., 2009; Kanji and Abbatt, 2006; Mangold et al., 2005; Möhler
et al., 2006; Twohy and Poellot, 2005; Targino et al., 2006). Ice nucleation on particles
that are complex mixtures of different species likely depends on the relative surface
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aerosol types (Abbatt et al., 2006; Kanji and Abbatt, 2006). Although evidence exists
that heterogeneous nucleation is important to cirrus cloud formation, the mechanism
and chemical process by which it occurs is not well understood and requires more
investigation.
In the present study we probe heterogeneous ice nucleation using Raman spec-5
troscopy in combination with an environmental cell and an optical microscope. This
new system allows us to examine ice formation on a particle-by-particle basis. Only
a handful of experiments have previously been performed using either Raman spec-
troscopy or optical microscopy to investigate ice nucleation on atmospheric particles.
Mund and Zellner (2003) use Raman spectroscopy to investigate homogeneous nucle-10
ation of optically levitated sulfuric acid droplets. Koop et al. (1998) make use of opti-
cal microscopy to observe ice nucleation from sulfuric acid particles. Buajarern et al.
(2007) show that Raman spectroscopy combined with an optical tweezing technique
can be effectively used to investigate evaporation rates of surface-active organic com-
pounds. Chan et al. (2006) used Raman spectroscopy and an electro dynamic balance15
to investigate aerosol hygroscopicity on solid ammonium sulfate that had a coating of
glutaric acid at room temperature. Kanji et al. (2008) investigated depositional nucle-
ation on mineral dust using optical microscopy for ice detection.
In the present study, conditions for heterogeneous ice nucleation on solid ammonium
sulfate and amorphous solid glutaric acid particles are reported. Ammonium sulfate20
was chosen due to its high concentration in the troposphere. Additionally, several re-
cent studies (Abbatt et al., 2006; Eastwood et al., 2009; Mangold et al., 2005; Shilling
et al., 2006) have demonstrated that ice nucleation on solid ammonium sulfate may be
an important pathway for atmospheric ice formation. Glutaric acid (HO2C(CH2)3CO2H)
was chosen as a representative organic species because it is a partially soluble di-25
carboxylic acid and it is commonly found in the atmosphere as a secondary organic
aerosol.
Specifically, this study investigates onset freezing conditions for depositional ice nu-
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sulfate and solid amorphous glutaric acid particles independently. Critical ice satura-
tion ratios (Sice) calculated at the onset of freezing for each species are reported. In
the second type of experiment, ice is depositionally nucleated on solid ammonium sul-
fate and glutaric acid particles that are externally mixed in the same sample. For each
experiment of this type, ice saturation ratios are reported and Raman spectroscopy is5
used to determine the identity of the ice nucleus responsible for the onset of freezing.
Aerosol size and number concentrations are held approximately constant, allowing for
a direct comparison of nucleation potential based on the chemical properties of the
aerosol particles examined.
2 Experimental10
2.1 The Raman system and reaction cell
A schematic of the experimental system used to probe ice nucleation is shown in Fig. 1.
The Raman system consists of a Nicolet Almega XR Dispersive Raman spectrometer
that has been outfitted with a Linkam THMS600 environmental cell, a Buck Research
chilled-mirror hygrometer and a Linkam automated temperature controller. The Raman15
spectrometer features an Olympus BX51 research-grade optical microscope with 10X,
20X and 50X magnification capabilities. In addition, the Almega spectrometer has two
separate lasers (532 nm and 780 nm) that can be used to probe samples as small as
1 µm in diameter. The vibrational spectra obtained are chemically specific and allow for
molecular identification on a particle-by-particle basis. It is also possible to depth profile20
or map different regions of single micrometer-sized particles to assess compositional
variability.
A Linkam THMS600 cell is mounted on an Almega Prior high precision motorized
microscope stage that sits within the microscope compartment. The cell has a working
temperature range from −196 to 600◦C, which spans the entire atmospheric tempera-25
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of liquid N2. Temperature control is achieved by two counter-heating elements. A plat-
inum resistor sensor mounted within the silver sample block monitors cell temperature
accurately to ±0.1◦C. The flow rate of liquid N2 and cell temperature is controlled au-
tomatically using the Linkam TMS94 temperature controller. Additionally, the cell has
inlets for gases and evacuation that allow for strict control over the sample environ-5
ment. The cell is operated in a continuous flow manner with a background of purified
nitrogen gas that may be humidified as desired.
Humidified air is generated from bursting bubbles created by running purge gas
through a glass frit. This wet air is then mixed with dry purge gas in variable ratios
to create a humidified flow. Increasing or decreasing airflow through the glass frit con-10
trols relative humidity (RH); the flow of dry nitrogen remains constant.
The RH environment of the sample is monitored using a CR-1A chilled mirror hy-
grometer (Buck Research Instruments, L.L.C.) attached to the gas outlet of the cell.
The CR-1A hygrometer measures frost points as low as −120◦C with an accuracy of
±0.15◦C. Frost point measurements from the hygrometer and sample temperature15
(from the platinum resistor) allow for real-time monitoring of RH during experimenta-
tion. A Gast Manufacturing diaphragm pump pulling at a rate of 1 L/min is attached to
the outlet of the hygrometer. The pump ensures the airflow through the cell will always
be 1 L/min, regardless of any variability due to changing the flow rate through the water
vapor bubbler.20
2.2 Temperature calibration
Calculations of RH and Sice rely on accurate measurements of temperature. There-
fore, a temperature calibration was performed to correct for differences between the
temperature measured by the platinum resistance sensor embedded in the silver sam-
ple block and the temperature of aerosol particles resting on top of the quartz plate.25
Our calibration was performed by back-calculating temperature based on the observed
deliquescence point of NaCl particles in our cell. For each calibration point a new
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0◦C. Water vapor was then introduced into the system slowly until deliquescence was
detected using the spectral change in the Raman signature. Deliquescence was ad-
ditionally confirmed visually using the optical microscope. The frost point at which
deliquescence occurred was recorded from the hygrometer and then used to obtain
a vapor pressure. Martin (2000) has shown that the deliquescence RH of NaCl is 75%5
and does not vary with temperature. Therefore, using the vapor pressure obtained
experimentally and the known deliquescence point, we were able to back-calculate
the actual temperature the particles were experiencing. We performed this calibration
at five different temperature settings. When the calculated temperature was plotted
verses temperature controller setting, the data was well approximated (R2=0.9984)10
by a linear fit. A graph of the temperature calibration curve is shown in Fig. 2. This
calibration shows the actual temperature a particle experiences is warmer than the
temperature controller setting by about 2◦C. This temperature difference is largely due
to the addition of room temperature dry N2 to the cold cell during experimentation.
Calibration points using NaCl were not possible at temperatures below −40◦C be-15
cause depositional ice nucleation would occur prior to deliquescence and monopolize
the water vapor supply. However, spectral changes in the ammonium sulfate spectrum
were observed when particles were cooled below a calibrated temperature of 222.9 K.
This matched the expected para- to ferroelectric phase transition temperature of am-
monium sulfate (T=223 K, Hung et al., 2002) thus confirming that our temperature cal-20
ibration could be extended to colder temperatures. Spectral changes at this transition
are depicted in Fig. 3. Most notably, the ammonium peak between 2800–3400 cm−1
becomes asymmetrical due to the development of a peak at 3016 cm−1. This transition
is additionally marked by the subtle appearance of a shoulder on the ammonium peak
between 3000 cm−1 and 3200 cm−1 and a small but distinct peak at 3303 cm−1. The25
sulfate peak (970 cm−1) also sharpens and intensifies. Intensification and sharpening
of these features continue as temperatures are lowered past the ferroelectric transition
temperature. To provide the most accurate results possible, the calibrated temperature
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2.3 Particle generation and sample preparation
Aerosol particles were produced by delivering a 10 wt% solution of either ammonium
sulfate or glutaric acid to an atomizer (TSI 3076) at a rate of 2 ml/min using a Har-
vard apparatus syringe pump. Particles were impacted directly onto microscope grade
quartz discs (1 mm thick) in a flow of dry N2 at 1.5 L/min. Prior to experimentation,5
the quartz discs were cleaned with methanol and then treated with commercially avail-
able Rain-X, a hydrophobic silanizing agent (ethanol (1–10%), isopropanol (75–95%),
polysiloxanes, and organosilanes) to minimize heterogeneous effects of the substrate
on ice nucleation. The quartz discs were exposed to the particle flow for 3 s. Individual
particle diameters range from 0.5–10 µm in diameter. The mean particle sizes for am-10
monium sulfate, glutaric acid and mixed-sample particles are 2.1, 2.4, and 2.1 µm with
standard deviations of 1.0, 1.7, and 1.5 µm, respectfully. Kanji and Abbatt (2006) find
that Sice required for ice nucleation is inversely related to the available aerosol surface
area. Thus, every effort has been made to insure that particle size and number con-
centration remains consistent on all sample grids. However, during experimentation15
the motorized stage is used to move around the sample grid inspecting it for evidence
of ice formation. Thus, it is not possible to quantify the exact experimental surface area
or nucleation rates in this study. That said, our sample preparation method results in
approximately 103 particles in the 10X field of view at any time. When we detect an
ice particle, this corresponds to an optimal nucleation detection limit of approximately20
0.1% of the particles in view.
To create mixed-grid samples containing externally mixed ammonium sulfate and
glutaric acid particles, the sample preparation process was slightly modified. First,
a sample of pure glutaric acid particles was generated using the same conditions as
described above. The sample containing only glutaric acid particles was then placed25
in the cell to dry in a flow of purified N2 for 30 min at a dew point of around 213 K and
a temperature of 236 K. After the allotted drying time, ammonium sulfate particles were
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cess yielded a mixed sample containing an external mixture of ammonium sulfate and
glutaric acid particles. Each mixed sample was screened using Raman spectroscopy
prior to experimentation to ensure the presence of pure ammonium sulfate and pure
glutaric acid particles.
2.4 Depositional ice nucleation experiments5
Once a sample has been placed in the cell, a typical depositional ice experiment be-
gins by running N2 gas through the cell at 1 L/min (298 K) until the system dries and
settles at a baseline dew point between 223 and 203 K. The cell is then cooled to
the temperature desired for the experiment (214–233 K) and allowed to rest for several
minutes to ensure temperature stabilization. Water vapor is slowly introduced into the10
system by systematically increasing the ratio of humidified air to N2 gas that enters
the cell. Water vapor is generally added in a stepwise fashion but this addition roughly
translates to a dew point ramp rate of less than 1 to 2 degrees per minute. Meanwhile,
the particles are monitored visually at 10X magnification using the video output from
the CCD camera mounted on the spectrometer. The onset of ice nucleation is denoted15
by the first ice particle that is observed. It is typically quite easy to identify particles
on which nucleation occurs because they quickly grow to large sizes compared to sur-
rounding particles that remain dry. The vapor pressure at the onset of ice nucleation
is recorded and the nucleation event is documented with visual imagery. The 50X ob-
jective is then used for closer inspection of the ice crystal and the particle responsible20
for nucleation. The nucleation event is documented at 50X magnification using both
optical microscopy and Raman spectroscopy. Next the supply of water vapor to the cell
is cut off and the cell is slowly warmed. This results in ice sublimation and exposes the
ice nucleus for further investigation. The final step in the experiment is to visually and
spectroscopically examine the particle responsible for nucleation.25
A single sample grid was generally used in several ice nucleation experiments. Be-
tween each experiment a sample is warmed to 298 K and dried out to a baseline dew
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results. It is interesting to note that the same particle was never observed to nucleate
ice twice when a sample was used in several consecutive experiments.
Identical experiments were performed on blank quartz substrates to ensure that ice
nucleation was not induced by imperfections in the substrate material. Ice nucleation
on blank quartz substrates occurred at Sice values between 1.6 and 2.33 over the5
temperature range observed.
2.5 Calculating critical ice saturation ratios
Critical ice saturation ratio (Sice) is a parameter widely used in cloud microphysics and
in atmospheric models. It is defined as:
Sice(T ) = PH2O/V Pice(T ) (1)10
where PH2O is the water partial pressure at the temperature when ice formation is ob-
served and V Pice(T ) is the equilibrium vapor pressure of water over ice at the same
temperature. Using the calibrated cell temperature, V Pice(T ) is calculated using mea-
surements from Marti and Mauersberger (1993). PH2O is calculated from frost points
measured using the Buck Research chilled-mirror hygrometer. The hygrometer outputs15
frost points which are converted to vapor pressures using formulations developed by
Buck (1981). In addition to calibrations performed by the manufacturer, the hygrometer
was found to accurately measure frost points when tested in our laboratory. During
these tests, the hygrometer was attached to a flow tube apparatus containing pure wa-
ter ice. Frost points were measured over a range of temperatures as dry N2 flowed20
4 L/min through the system. These frost point measurements were found to be ac-
curate when checked using calculations from Marti and Mauersberger (1993). In this
study, Sice is calculated for the onset of freezing in each experiment and reported as


















3.1 Depositional ice nucleation on ammonium sulfate particles
Visual imagery obtained during a representative ammonium sulfate experiment are
shown in Fig. 4. The first image (A) shows solid ammonium sulfate particles (10X
magnification) just after being placed in the sample compartment and before any wa-5
ter vapor has been introduced into the system. During experimentation a motorized
stage is used to move around a small region of the sample to look for ice. For the
example experiment, the sample was cooled to 218.1 K and water vapor was slowly
added to the system until ice nucleation was observed at a frost point of 218.5 K (B).
The 50X microscope objective was then used for closer inspection of the ice crystal.10
In this example, the ammonium sulfate ice nucleus can be seen through the ice crys-
tal. A Raman spectrum of the ice nucleus and optical image (C) were obtained at this
magnification level. Finally, humidified flow to the cell is cut off and the ice sublimes
revealing the particle responsible for nucleation (D). In this case the particle revealed
is ∼5 µm in diameter. The frost point at which nucleation was observed corresponds to15
a critical ice saturation ratio of 1.04 and RH of 61.6%.
Spectral data obtained during the same ice nucleation experiment are shown in
Fig. 5, panel a. The top Raman spectrum was obtained from the ice particle that
formed at 218.1 K. The Raman signal for water ice at 3000–3500 cm−1 dominates the
spectrum but the sharp sulfate peak of ammonium sulfate is still clearly visible around20
970 cm−1. Another spectrum was obtained by probing the ice nucleus that remained
after sublimation of the surrounding ice. A spectrum (Fig. 5, panel a, bottom) of re-
maining particle confirms that it is pure solid ammonium sulfate. A strong sharp sulfate
peak at 970 cm−1 and the N−H vibrations between 2800–3400 cm−1 characterizes the
Raman spectrum of solid ammonium sulfate.25
Twenty-four ammonium sulfate ice nucleation experiments were performed over
a range of temperatures (214–233 K). Results obtained for ammonium sulfate are
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tional nucleation on ammonium sulfate varied between 0.96 and 1.29. The average Sice
is 1.10 with a standard deviation of 0.07. These results indicate that depositional ice
nucleation on solid ammonium sulfate does not have a significant temperature depen-
dence over this temperature range. Ice saturation ratios on solid ammonium sulfate are
distinctly lower than those expected for homogeneous nucleation as predicted by Koop5
et al. (2000). The deliquescence RH of ammonium sulfate is approximately 83% over
this temperature range (extrapolated from Onasch et al., 1999). Experimental values of
RH, measured at the onset of depositional ice formation on ammonium sulfate, range
from 61–78%. In every experiment, ice formation was observed at humidity levels
below the deliquescence RH of ammonium sulfate. During every experiment Raman10
spectroscopy was also used to probe ammonium sulfate particles that did not nucleate
ice. Water due to deliquescence was never observed on any particles. Therefore ho-
mogeneous nucleation could not have taken place. Visual and spectral observations
additionally indicate that homogeneous nucleation did not occur.
3.2 Depositional ice nucleation on glutaric acid particles15
Spectral data obtained during a representative glutaric acid experiment are shown in
Fig. 5, panel b. The top spectrum indicates the presence of ice (broad peak, 3000–
3500 cm−1) along with glutaric acid (sharp C−H stretching at 2900 cm−1). When the ice
is sublimed, the particle responsible for ice nucleation is revealed. A spectrum (Fig. 5,
panel b, bottom) of this particle confirms that it is glutaric acid.20
Nineteen ice nucleation experiments using glutaric acid were performed in this study.
The ice saturation ratios observed for each of these experiments are plotted alongside
the ammonium sulfate results shown in Fig. 6. Depositional ice nucleation on glutaric
acid appears to depend on temperature over this range. Sice values range from 1.20 to
1.73 with the lowest Sice values observed at the warmest temperatures. The average25
Sice calculated for depositional ice nucleation on glutaric acid is 1.39 with a standard
deviation of 0.16. The results for experiments on glutaric acid intersect the curve for ex-
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until glutaric acid is in solution. Over this temperature range glutaric acid has a deli-
quescence RH that is around 100% (inferred from Parsons et al., 2004). Values of RH
calculated when ice formation was first observed on glutaric acid range from 77–98%.
As with ammonium sulfate, for all experiments on glutaric acid depositional nucleation
was observed at lower levels of RH than necessary for deliquescence to occur. Simi-5
larly, water in the particles due to deliquescence was not detected in visual or spectral
results. This suggests that homogeneous nucleation could not have occurred. How-
ever, at temperatures colder than 225 K (the intersection point of the homogeneous
freezing line), if the deliquescence RH of glutaric acid was exceeded, it is likely that
the glutaric acid and water solution would immediately freeze homogeneously. These10
results suggest that solid amorphous glutaric acid is not an efficient heterogeneous ice
and that its nucleation efficiency will decline with decreasing temperature.
3.3 Mixed-grid experiments
Results obtained from the ammonium sulfate and glutaric acid experiments indicate
that ammonium sulfate is a more efficient ice nucleus than glutaric acid, especially at15
colder temperatures. In order to substantiate this hypothesis a third series of experi-
ments were conducted using samples containing both ammonium sulfate and glutaric
acid particles.
For these experiments, samples containing external mixtures of ammonium sulfate
and glutaric acid were prepared. Raman spectroscopy was used to determine the20
chemical composition of the particle that initiated ice nucleation in each experiment.
Although Raman spectroscopy is used for definitive particle identification, ammonium
sulfate and glutaric acid particles are visually distinct as well. In the optical microscope,
solid ammonium sulfate particles tend to look darker in color and rougher in texture
compared to glutaric acid particles. This distinction is evident in Fig. 7, a 50X optical25
image taken of particles on a mixed grid prior to experimentation.
Seventeen mixed-grid experiments were conducted at temperatures ranging from
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range used for previous experimentation because it is where we observed the largest
difference in Sice between ammonium sulfate and glutaric acid. Ice saturation ratios
obtained at the onset of ice formation for the mixed-grid experiments are shown in Fig. 8
as gray circles. An average ice saturation ratio of 1.13 with a standard deviation of 0.09
was obtained for the mixed grid experiments. Ice saturation ratios calculated for the5
mixed-grid experiments are similar to the results obtained for grids of pure ammonium
sulfate.
Raman spectroscopy was used to establish the identity of the aerosol species re-
sponsible for the onset of ice nucleation in each mixed-grid experiment. Significantly,
in 100% of the experiments, the onset of ice formation was observed to occur on am-10
monium sulfate particles (gray circles in Fig. 8). In four of these experiments ice for-
mation occurred on ammonium sulfate particles that also contained an unquantifiably
small, yet detectable, amount of glutaric acid. Ice saturation ratios calculated for cases
when a detectable amount of glutaric acid is present were not consistently high or low
compared to the ice saturation ratios for the other mixed-grid experiments. This sug-15
gests that organic species present below a certain concentration may not affect ice
nucleation properties of certain aerosol particles. Further investigation is required to
determine the threshold amount of glutaric acid that may be required to alter the ice
nucleation efficiency of another aerosol particle.
3.4 Comparison of results20
Our Sice values for depositional ice nucleation on ammonium sulfate are in agreement
with other literature points available. In a cloud chamber study of ammonium sulfate,
Mangold et al. (2005) observed onset Sice values between 1.20 and 1.27 during sev-
eral homogeneous nucleation experiments. In this case FTIR spectroscopy indicated
that a majority of the particles were liquid in phase. However, the authors suggest the25
presence of some effloresced ammonium sulfate particles may have resulted in lower
Sice values than expected. In a follow-up experiment using crystalline ammonium sul-
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slightly above 1. Abbatt et al. (2006) used a cloud chamber to depositionally nucleate
ice onto solid ammonium sulfate particles. They observed ice formation at ice satura-
tion ratios between 1.14 and 1.22 at 223 K. Abbatt et al. (2006) also observed efficient
nucleation on solid ammonium sulfate particles for experiments performed on a hy-
drophobic support. Shilling et al. (2006) found that solid ammonium sulfate and maleic5
acid particles deposited on a gold plate efficiently nucleated ice at Sice values between
1.04 and 1.42 over a temperatures ranging from 190 to 240 K. Our results are in good
agreement with Shilling et al. (2006) in the overlapping temperature range. Eastwood
et al. (2009) report an Sice value of 1.06 observed at 236 K for depositional ice nu-
cleation on kaolinite particles with a thick coating of ammonium sulfate. Given these10
conditions, the ammonium sulfate coating is presumably solid, and our observations
correspond well with the results of their study.
Our results further imply that particles with a high concentration of organic species
may inhibit depositional ice formation. This observation is consistent with field mea-
surements made by Cziczo et al. (2004) who used mass spectrometry to infer that15
particles with high organic content were less efficient ice nuclei than sulfates. Simi-
larly, Parsons et al. (2004) found that dicarboxylic acids were inefficient ice nuclei. Our
results are in agreement with Kanji et al. (2008) who conclude that although a wide
range of materials can act as heterogeneous ice nuclei, hydrophobic surfaces will re-
quire higher supersaturations for nucleation to occur depositionally. Another study by20
Möhler et al. (2008) finds that SOA coatings lowered the high nucleation efficiency of
Arizona Test Dust.
In all three types of experiments we observed ice nucleation occurring preferentially
on just a few particles per sample. The geometric size of the ice nucleating particles
ranged from 0.4 µm to 10 µm, essentially spanning the entire size range of particles on25
our sample grids. Thus a size dependence of ice nucleation was not observed for this
narrow particle size range. Further, average ice nucleus diameters measured for am-
monium sulfate, glutaric acid and mixed-grid experiments are not significantly different.
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nucleation was never observed to occur on the same particle twice.
While our results show that chemical composition can influence ice nucleation, at this
time it is not clear what is special about the nucleating particles when they all have the
same nominal composition. It is possible that surface defects or microscopic surface
features make some particles better ice nuclei than others. For example, Pruppacher5
and Klett (1997) suggest that active sites may catalyze ice formation through an in-
verse Kelvin effect. Because the number of active sites does not necessarily scale with
particle surface area (Kärcher and Lohmann, 2003), nucleation may not always occur
on the largest particles first.
4 Atmospheric implications10
This work indirectly implies that the deliquescence RH (DRH) may be a useful way to
predict whether a substance will form ice via homogeneous or heterogeneous nucle-
ation pathways. Materials with a low DRH (ex. perchlorate, DRH=45%) will deliquesce
before supersaturations required for heterogeneous ice nucleation are reached. In-
stead, this type of compound will deliquesce at low RH and then freeze homoge-15
neously. Alternatively, compounds with high DRH values, like ammonium sulfate, may
be more likely to nucleate heterogeneously before their DRH is reached. In this case,
heterogeneously nucleated ice grows quickly, monopolizing local water vapor, and ho-
mogeneous nucleation may be shut down or occur at higher RH values than expected.
Further experimentation is necessary in order to substantiate this hypothesis.20
Our results suggests the onset of heterogeneous nucleation may occur preferen-
tially on ammonium sulfate over homogeneous nucleation at low temperatures in the
atmosphere. This pathway for ice formation on ammonium sulfate may be particularly
significant in the tropical tropopause region where concentrations of aerosol generally
considered to be efficient ice nuclei, such as mineral dust, are low and sulfates make25
up a large portion of the aerosol available for nucleation (Froyd et al., 2009). Recent
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clouds near the tropical tropopause. Simulations run by Jensen et al. (2008) suggest
that these large ice particles likely result from heterogeneous nucleation at low super-
saturations. They hypothesize that a few efficient heterogeneous ice nuclei grow to
large sizes prior to the onset of homogeneous nucleation. Our results for ammonium
sulfate support this mechanism for ice formation in the tropical tropopause region.5
Particles in the tropical tropopause layer are also exposed to cold temperatures and
have long residence times, which allows for the accumulation of organic matter on par-
ticles. PALMS measurements in the tropical tropopause layer suggest that the vast ma-
jority of sulfates particles also contain organic species (Froyd et al., 2009). Additional
PALMS studies at lower altitudes suggest that aerosol particles with high concentra-10
tions of organic species require higher supersaturations in order to nucleate ice (Cziczo
et al., 2004; DeMott et al., 2003a). Similarly, we observed heterogeneous nucleation
on glutaric acid at higher values of Sice than for pure ammonium sulfate. Further, when
solid ammonium sulfate and glutaric acid particles are present on the same sample
grid, we observed initial ice formation occurring on ammonium sulfate particles with lit-15
tle or no organic signature at ice saturation levels similar to those observed when only
pure ammonium sulfate is present. Continued investigation is necessary to determine
the amount of organic that is necessary to inhibit ice formation. Current work is under-
way to extend this technique to investigate complex heterogeneous aerosol particles
and calculate nucleation rates.20
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Figure 1. Experimental setup used for investigating ice nucleation. Particles impacted on 
a quartz disc are placed in the sample cell prior to experimentation. Humidified air is 
produced by running dry N2 gas through a glass frit. The humidified air enters the cell 
through the gas inlet and exits via the gas outlet. Cell temperature is monitored with a 
platinum resistors sensor and regulated by a temperature controller that is attached to the 
sample cell. RH is measured by a hygrometer attached to the gas outlet of the sample cell. 
The sample may be examined visually using the CCD camera that is attached to the 
optical microscope. A Raman spectrum of the sample may also be obtained using a 
frequency doubled Nd:YVO4 DPSS laser operated at 532 nm or externally stabilized 







Fig. 1. Experimental setup used for investigating ice nucleation. Particles impacted on a quartz
disc are placed in the sample cell prior to experimentation. Humidified air is produced by
running dry N2 gas through a glass frit. The humidified air enters the cell through the gas inlet
and exits via the gas outlet. Cell temperature is monitored with a platinum resistors sensor
and regulated by a temperature controller that is attached to the sample cell. RH is measured
by a hygrometer attached to the gas outlet of the sample cell. The sample may be examined
visually using the CCD camera that is attached to the optical microscope. A Raman spectrum
of the sample may also be obtained using a frequency doubled Nd:YVO4 DPSS laser operated


























































Figure 2. Temperature calibration curve constructed by calculating actual particle 










Fig. 2. Temperature calibration curve constructed by calculating actual particle temperature



















































Figure 3. Vibrational spectra of ammonium sulfate as a function of temperature using 
Raman spectroscopy. At colder temperatures Raman modes often sharpen and intensify. 
In addition to this intensification, distinct changes are observed at the para- to 











Fig. 3. Vibrational spectra of ammonium sulfate as a function of temperature using Raman
spectroscopy. At colder temperatures Raman modes often sharpen and intensify. In addi-
tion to this intensification, distinct changes are observed at the para- to ferroelectric transition




















































Figure 4. Images recorded during a depositional ice nucleation experiment on ammonium 
sulfate. Image A (10X magnification) shows a random group of dry ammonium sulfate 
particles prior to experimentation. Image B (10X magnification) focuses on the ice 
crystal that marked the onset of ice formation. Image C was taken of the same ice crystal 
at 50X magnification for closer inspection. The particle in image D (50X magnification) 







Fig. 4. Images recorded during a depositional ice nucleation experiment on ammonium sulfate.
Image (A) (10X magnification) shows a random group of dry ammonium sulfate particles prior
to experimentation. Image (B) (10X magnification) focuses on the ice crystal that marked the
onset of ice formation. Image (C) was taken of the same ice crystal at 50X magnification for
closer inspection. The particle in image (D) (50X magnification) is the ice nucleus remaining









































Figure 5. Panel A shows Raman spectra taken during a depositional nucleation 
experiment on ammonium sulfate. Humidified air was slowly introduced into the sample 
cell and ice formation was observed (panel A, top spectrum) at 218.08K. The ice was 
sublimed with dry N2 gas and a spectrum (panel A, bottom) was taken of the dry 
ammonium sulfate particle responsible for nucleation. In this example the spectral 
deformation is observed because the temperature is below the para-to ferroelectric phase 
transition temperature of ammonium sulfate (T = 223K). Panel B shows spectra obtained 
during a glutaric acid ice nucleation experiment. During this experiment the cell was held 
at a temperature of 229.8 K and water was slowly introduced into the system until ice 
formation was observed (panel B, top spectrum). After nucleation, the water vapor source 
was cut and the ice sublimes to reveal the particle beneath the ice. A spectrum of the ice 
nucleus confirms that it is glutaric acid (panel B, bottom). Like ammonium sulfate, the 
Raman modes of glutaric acid in these spectra appear intensified and sharpened due to 
cold temperatures.  
 
Fig. 5. Panel (A) shows Raman spectra taken during a depositional nucleation experiment on
ammonium sulfate. Humidified air was slowly introduce into the sample cell and ice formation
was observed (A, top spectrum) at 218.08 K. The ice was sublime with dry N2 gas and a spec-
trum (A, bottom) was taken of the dry ammonium sulfate particle responsible for nucleation. In
this example the spectral deformation is observed because the temperature is below the para-to
ferroelectric phase transition temperature of ammonium sulfate (T=223 K). (B) shows spectra
obtained during a glutaric acid ice nucleation experiment. During this exp riment the cell was
held at a tempe ature of 229.8 K and water was slowly introduced into th system until ice for-
mation was observed (B, top spectrum). After nucleation, the water vapor source was cut and
the ice sublimes to reveal the particle beneath the ice. A spectrum of the ice nucleus confirms
that it is glutaric acid (B, bottom). Like ammonium sulfate, the Raman modes of glutaric acid in















































Figure 6. Ice saturation ratios as a function of freezing temperature for all depositional ice 
nucleation experiments performed on ammonium sulfate and glutaric acid. Open circles 
represent ice nucleation experiments on solid ammonium sulfate particles. Dark circles 
show the Sice values observed from ice nucleation on glutaric acid particles. The thick 
solid line illustrates where homogeneous freezing is expected to take place based on the 










Fig. 6. Ice saturation ratios as a function of freezing temperature for all depositional ice nucle-
ation experiments performed on ammonium sulfate and glutaric acid. Open circles represent
ice nucleation experiments on solid am onium sulfate particles. Dark circles show the Sice val-
ues observed from ice nucleation on glutaric acid particles. The thick solid line illustrates where











































Figure 7. Image recorded of ammonium sulfate and glutaric acid particles during a mixed 
grid experiment. At 50X magnification the dark ammonium sulfate particles are visibly 
















Fig. 7. Image recorded of ammonium sulfate and glutaric acid particles during a mixed-grid
experiment. At 50X magnification the dark ammonium sulfate particles are visibly distinct com-





















































Figure 8. Presents a summary of ice saturation ratios as a function of freezing 
temperature for all depositional ice nucleation experiments performed in this study. Black 
dots correspond to measurements taken during experiments on glutaric acid particles. 
Open circles represent ice nucleation experiments on solid ammonium sulfate particles. 
Gray circles show ice saturation ratios observed during mixed grid experiments. In all 
mixed grid experiments the onset of freezing was observed to occur on ammonium 
sulfate particles.  
 
Fig. 8. Presents a summary of ice saturation ratios as a function of freezing temperature for
all depositional ic nucleation experi ents performed in his study. Black dots correspond to
measurements taken during experiments on glutaric acid particles. Open circles represent ice
nucleation experiments on solid ammonium sulfate particles. Gray circles show ice saturation
ratios observed during mixed grid experiments. In all mixed grid experiments the onset of
freezing was observed to occur on ammonium sulfate particles.
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